Culture has long been assumed to be uniquely human but recent studies, in particular on great apes, have suggested that cultures also occur in non-human primates. The most apparent cultural behaviours in great apes involve tools in the subsistence context where they are clearly functional to obtain valued food. On the other hand, tool-use to modify acoustic communication has been reported only once and its function has not been investigated. Thus, the question whether this is an adaptive behaviour remains open, even though evidence indicates that it is socially transmitted (i.e. cultural). Here we report on wild orang-utans using tools to modulate the maximum frequency of one of their sounds, the kiss squeak, emitted in distress. In this variant, orang-utans strip leaves off a twig and hold them to their mouth while producing a kiss squeak. Using leaves as a tool lowers the frequency of the call compared to a kiss squeak without leaves or with only a hand to the mouth. If the lowering of the maximum frequency functions in orang-utans as it does in other animals, two predictions follow: (i) kiss squeak frequency is related to body size and (ii) the use of leaves will occur in situations of most acute danger. Supporting these predictions, kiss squeaks without tools decreased with body size and kiss squeaks with leaves were only emitted by highly distressed individuals. Moreover, we found indications that the calls were under volitional control. This finding is significant for at least two reasons. First, although few animal species are known to deceptively lower the maximum frequency of their calls to exaggerate their perceived size to the listener (e.g. vocal tract elongation in male deer) it has never been reported that animals may use tools to achieve this, or that they are primates. Second, it shows that the orang-utan culture extends into the communicative domain, thus challenging the traditional assumption that primate calling behaviour is overall purely emotional.
INTRODUCTION
Studies of animal cultures have often focused on tool-use innovations for subsistence purposes (e.g. Whiten et al. 1999; Van Schaik & Knott 2001; Lefebvre et al. 2002; Van Schaik et al. 2003 , 2006 Krü tzen et al. 2005) , defining tools as objects that are used as an extension of the body and that are held directly in the hand or mouth (Lefebvre et al. 2002 , see also Beck 1980 . However, tool-based innovations in acoustic communication that modify the acoustical properties of a call have been virtually absent, and the only case where such an innovation has been proposed concerns orang-utans (Van Schaik et al. 2003 , 2006 Hardus et al. 2009 ). Nevertheless, the function of this behaviour is not clear (Peters 2001) , raising questions about its adaptiveness and dispersal within populations.
Here we report on tool use and its function in one particular call, the kiss squeak, in wild Bornean orang-utans (Pongo pygmaeus wurmbii ). The kiss squeak has been described as a sharp intake of air through pursed lips causing a kissing sound (Rijksen 1978; Hardus et al. 2009 ). This call is produced by all orang-utan age -sex classes in response to disturbance and/or fear towards potential predators (e.g. snakes, clouded leopards, tigers, humans) or other orang-utans upon sight, at times accompanied by display behaviour and most likely to deter the potential predator (Rijksen 1978; Hardus et al. 2009 ). Because orang-utans are semi-solitary animals living in fission -fusion societies (Delgado & Van Schaik 2000) , it often takes hours before conspecifics are attracted to the kiss squeaks (Van Noordwijk & Van Schaik 2009) , so its most likely function is to send a signal to the predator or approaching orang-utan and not to attract other conspecifics.
Kiss squeaks can be given in three different forms: unaided, and with either a hand or leaves positioned in front of the lips (Peters 2001; Van Schaik et al. 2003) , and these forms are given in the same context and occasionally within the same bout. The leaves function as a tool because they are first stripped off from a twig and then held in one hand as a bundle on the mouth while the kiss squeak is produced (see video file, electronic supplementary material). Leaves used as tools are close at hand and leaf species seem to be chosen indiscriminately. Because the presence or absence of kiss squeaks on leaves in a particular orang-utan population does not appear to be genetically or ecologically determined, this behaviour has been suggested to arise as an innovation and to be culturally transmitted, consistent with its limited geographical distribution and high local prevalence (Van Schaik et al. 2003 , 2006 Hardus et al. 2009 ). Our results indicate that producing kiss squeaks on leaves functions to make the caller sound larger, because it lowers the call's maximum frequency (frequency with the highest power) and because the frequency of unaided kiss squeaks is negatively correlated with body size. (Hz) , maximum power (dB) and duration (s) were measured from spectrograms to compare the different kiss-squeak forms. Maximum frequency represents the frequency with the highest energy emitted in a call, independently of its location. Maximum power represents the energy of the maximum frequency (i.e. loudness). Duration represents the time period between the beginning and the end of the call. Because kiss squeaks are brief and rather noisy atonal calls (cf. Struhsaker 1967), the number of measurable acoustic parameters was limited. Maximum power was analysed within recording bouts in order to control for distance between recorder and focal, recording volume settings and acoustic environment during recordings. Recordings from adult females were less represented in our sample because these animals were most frequently followed and thus less disturbed by the presence of human observers. Consequently, recordings of kiss squeaks on leaves were biased towards adult males.
METHODS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The maximum acoustic frequency of the three different kiss-squeak forms are significantly different from each other within individual orang-utans (figure 1; Friedman test: n ¼ 813 calls emitted in disturbance contexts by eight adults and one adolescent individual; x 2 ¼ 1596.0, p , 0.001; followed by a multiple comparisons post hoc test: p , 0.001 between all three forms). Specifically, the maximum frequency decreased progressively from the unaided kiss squeak to kiss squeak with hand, to kiss squeak on leaves (figure 1). Maximum power did not differ between kiss-squeak forms within recording bouts (paired-samples t-test: unaided/hand, n ¼ 62 call pairs, p ¼ 0.848; unaided/leaves, n ¼ 14 call pairs, p ¼ 0.357). Duration also did not differ among the three kiss-squeak forms (Kruskall-Wallis test, n ¼ 536 calls emitted towards observers by 17 adult individuals, x 2 ¼ 3.813, p ¼ 0.149). Hence, these results do not support the suggestion by Peters (2001) that kiss-squeak forms with hand and on leaves function to increase the volume, and 'somewhat' the frequency of the call. Ambient factors, e.g. branches, leaves, trunks or atmospheric factors, produce rapid attenuation of high acoustic frequencies and a shift to lower frequencies (Lameira & Wich 2008) , thus a decrease in a call's frequency generated by positioning some item in front of the mouth during emission supports this prediction that is well-supported by various studies (e.g. Wiley 1991; Brown 2003) .
We hypothesize that lowering the maximum frequency functions to mislead the receiver that the producer has a larger body size than it actually has. Body size enlargement behaviour occurs throughout the animal kingdom in situations in which an individual is disturbed (e.g. fur-bristle in cats, air-swallowing and rising-on-legs in frogs, pilo-erection in chimpanzees), but it is rare in mammalian-calling behaviour (e.g. Fitch & Reby 2001; Matrosova et al. 2007 ). In accordance with this hypothesis, unaided kiss squeaks decreased significantly in their maximum frequency with age and thus with increased body size (Kruskal-Wallis test: KW ¼ 238.7, d.f. ¼ 4, p , 0.001; followed by a multiple comparisons post hoc test: p , 0.001 between immatures and all the other size classes and between flanged males and all the other size classes, figure 2). To our knowledge this is the first evidence of how and why non-human primates affect their own call variables through the use of hand and tools.
Because dishonestly signalling larger body size might yield the greatest advantage in highly dangerous situations, we expect that the use of kiss squeaks on leaves would increase in such conditions. It is likely that for unhabituated orang-utans, encounters (i.e. when parties detect each other) with human observers qualify as dangerous. Unhabituated orang-utans were those that could not be followed for several days without showing signs of disturbance, expressed in flight, displays and the emission of disturbance calls. Indeed, kiss squeaks on leaves were only produced by unhabituated orangutans (n ¼ 5) during encounters with human observers (n ¼ 17 calls, figure 3 ). Kiss squeaks with the hand towards humans also made up a significantly higher proportion for unhabituated orang-utans (n ¼ 10) than habituated orang-utans (n ¼ 12) ( figure 3 ). On the other hand, unaided kiss squeaks were not emitted significantly more commonly among unhabituated (n ¼ 15) than habituated orang-utans (n ¼ 10) ( figure 3 ). When unhabituated orang-utans encountered humans, although it would be beneficial to modify all emitted kiss squeaks, orangutans emitted kiss squeaks on leaves/with hand in combination with unaided kiss squeaks (table 1). It seems that this way orang-utans free their hands' for other beneficial purposes during an encounter with a potential predator, such as display, branch-missiles, movement through the canopy or escape. To refrain from emitting unaided kiss squeaks could prove deleterious by drastically decreasing the alarm call rate by the orang-utan facing a predator (see Zuberbü hler et al. 1999) .
This pattern indicates that kiss squeaks with the hand and on leaves, i.e. with lower frequencies, were emitted in circumstances assumed to be more dangerous. This functional use is plausible because orang-utans are arboreal apes living in dense forests, where visibility is usually poor and rarely sufficient to make accurate visual assessments of body size, particularly in disturbing encounters when orang-utans use displays and missiles towards potential predators. This way, the visual salience hypothesis (Peters 2001) for the function of the kisssqueak forms also seems unlikely owing to poor visibility and because the dropping of leaves is not executed in isolation, but in combination with branch-shaking, breaking and throwing for example. Although one might argue that individuals of bigger body size classes (e.g. flanged males) would not deploy kiss squeaks with the hand and on leaves for the purpose of functional deception, this interpretation ignores that all individuals may benefit from appearing larger in highly disturbing contexts. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that kiss-squeak forms function to deceptively convey to the predator a larger body size. Indeed, as expected, orang-utans were never observed or reported to emit kiss squeaks with the hand and on leaves towards other orang-utans, since producer and receiver will generally be familiar with one another and/or with the deceptive technique. At the same time, low-sound frequencies travel farther than high-sound frequencies (Lameira & Wich 2008) , and thus the use of hands and leaves during the production of kiss squeaks could be meant for the purpose of conspecifics' recruitment. However, this is unlikely since recruitment of conspecifics via the emission of kiss-squeak forms, while not uncommon, usually takes much longer than To confirm that kiss squeaks with hands and on leaves are innovations that spread within populations owing to their putative deceptive function, it is important that the behaviour is voluntary and not under strict emotional or motivational control. Although we cannot test this directly, the different kiss-squeak forms were given within the same bout per individual (34 bouts recorded for 11 individuals; table 1). No patterns were seen per bout that could indicate escalating irritation. Hence, they were used interchangeably within the same context showing no particular relationship to apparent changes in the underlying emotional/motivational state (Owren & Rendall 2001) . Moreover, immature individuals are known to emit uncoordinated kiss squeaks with the hand and on leaves in playful situations (not considered in this study), which indicates that practice is important in the acquisition of these techniques. Orangutans in captivity also use kiss squeaks to capture the attention of otherwise inattentive humans (Cartmill & Byrne 2007) . Such flexible use of kiss squeaks suggests that the use of hands and leaves during the production of kiss squeaks and its functional use is, to some extent, under volitional control and thus both forms are suitable candidates for innovative call variants. Supporting this view, Hopkins et al. (2007) have reported the novel and functional use of certain calls by captive chimpanzees, implying that these behaviours are voluntary in some measure, and argued that this represents a form of social innovation that parallels those associated with tool use in other contexts (Leavens et al. 2005) . Moreover, the spontaneous acquisition of human whistling by a captive orang-utan without prior training demonstrates that orang-utans have particular flexibility and control over calls produced by the lips.
Because kiss squeaks with the hand are almost certainly a universal behaviour across orang-utan wild populations, while kiss squeaks on leaves are only present at certain sites, where they are highly prevalent (Van Schaik et al. 2003 , 2006 Hardus et al. 2009 ), the results presented here suggest that kiss squeaks on leaves represent a functional innovation that spread locally and became cultural. Degree of habituation also determines whether or not orang-utans display this behaviour, but highly unhabituated individuals in some survey areas have failed to perform this behaviour. Thus, by further decreasing the kiss squeak's maximum frequency, the use of leaves functions to increase the caller's perceived body size, potentially intimidating a potential predator and possibly improving chances of survival.
In the end, the proposed deceptive function of kisssqueak forms can only be evaluated by examining which potential predators elicit the kiss squeaks on leaves and how they respond to them. By following a radio-collared African leopard, Zuberbü hler et al. (1999) found that after higher alarm call rates by primates, the leopard gave up its hiding location and left the hunt significantly faster than would be expected by chance. Schaller (1967) observed similar responses for Asian tigers. Because natural cases of predation on orang-utans are rare, playback experiments with potential predators may be needed to elucidate this function.
These results indicate that non-human primate tool-use innovations are more extensive than hitherto appreciated and actually include acoustic communication, where they may play a functional role. This opens the possibility for cultural evolution in non-human primate communication.
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